
GRAFTON & CO.
CANADA’S LEADING CLOTHIERS

Specials in Furnishing Dept
A special lot of High Grade Sweater Coats, for men 

and boys, at reduced prices—$1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $2.50 
and up.
PRINT SHIRTS—

Regular $1.00 ................... ..........
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR—

Regular 85c................................
SCOTCH KNIT UNDERWEAR—

Regular $1.00

Pant Special 
$1.95

High Grade Solid Worsteds and 
Tfweed Pants, worth $3.00; Saturday75c

65c $1.9575crv w.

CO., Lfd. [| GRAFTON &

Getting the Best Clothing
:I

t

Are You 
Obtainable For Your Money ?

NOfo ARE fYQU ?-liU »* - „

T^O you get all that’s coming to you in the way of fabric, workman and 
^ style ^ Are you accepting ordinary clothes, thinking you are getting 
the best ? Now let us tell you ; by buying Grafton Clothes means getting 
the best and most for your money. Because our clothing goes directly from 
the factory to the wearer. There is no middleman’s profit to pay, and you 
get best clothing made at the same prices that other stores pay at, Wholesale,.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits . . ♦ $6.50 to $25 
Men’s .and Young Merits Overcoats . $6.95 to $25 
Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers . $1.25 to $5.95

EXTRA SPECIAL--Another lot of our Men’s and Young Men’s Suits and
Overcoats, high-grade expensive gargients.

YOUR
I , CHOICE

You Can Always Save Money by Bftying Your Boys’ Clothing
AT GRAFTON’S !

And you’ll get the best styles and most durable quality at the same time. NOBBY
STYLISH SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $6.95, $8.95 and $10.00

$10.00
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L Uone lap, putting them two laps behind 

the leaders.
, The record for the hour was 1,441 
miles and one ten, madfc.by.Watthout 
and Ccllins last year.

BRITISH PUGILISTS 
Are Now in Front Rank of the Army
'LONDON, Nov. 19—Somebody’s 

'complaint about the lack of patriot
ism among pugilists has brought out 
a spirited letter from a boxing editor, 
who says that were he to give a list 
of all the professional boxers who 
have joined the colors since the 
duration of war, he would have to 
fill several newspaper columns. He 
gives a few names of men who have 
-exchanged the 24 foot ring for a-ijf • 
less circumscribed arena. They a rtf*1
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Graphic Incidents of the War, 
Told in Soldiers’ Letters and 
by Wounded Men From the 
Front.

—...... —Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling. Neutrality Hard to 

Where the Beltigei 
Are So Close.

find out what has become of"(To play the part of unwilling 
hostess to German invaders of her

cannot
her. de-, , , , ., After this we had to flee to, Hol-country and home, has been the lot ]and_ where we spent a fortnight in .«

lot of a Belgian lady living near the convent Hearing the Germans had 
Dutch frontier. left we had come 'back, only to be

In letters to an English friend this forced to flee again on Monday last, 
lady, whose name we suppress for ancj were harbored by Dutch farm- 
obvious reasons, tells a vivid story of ers near; on the road we met toy 
the plight of her country as seen by father returning from Antwerp. Ail 
an educated native still braving the non-combatants have been ordered 
daiigers which beset everything Bel- out of the city. Mother and the 
giah. ; vant had remained in our house, hop-

These letters, extracts of which we ;ng that their presence would save .t 
appiend, show, too, the hatred of Ger- from pillage, for once a house is 
man officers for Britain, and their ^-abandoned everything is destroyed 
faith of securing vengeance by some jt. 
miraculous power.)

(From a letter dated October to)
On August 6 father was called to 

Antwerp to direct He was proud and 
happy to be of some use. 
left mother alone with five children.
Every day the most horrible news 
came to us, but we hoped to be spar
ed, oeing on the frontier of Dutch 
Limburg, and not on the immediate 
line of advance

My uncle escaped here from Vise, 
and told us that the Germans there 
drank till they were quite senseless, 
then quarrelled, shot their officers and 
at once accused the inhabitants.

That was the signal; at once the 
streets, were filled with soldiers 
shooting, who set fire to the houses, 
killed the men and 'boys, violated the 

and girls, and pillaged cvery- 
The same procedure takes 

place everywhere.
My uncle saw his church burned, 

and was taken as a hostage for six 
weeks into the German camp., where 
he was treated abominably, fed 
of a filthy bucket and slept in rotten 
hay. The soldiers and officers 
Would come and spit in his face, cry
ing at him, “Pig, hypocrite!’’ He 
was set tree, thanks to the good of
fices of the Consul of M------ (in
Holland).

The stories of these happenings 
spread panic here, and on August 21,
when the Germans approached ------,
we ad prepared to flee, 
and five hundred came with machine 
guns, which they placed on the 
market square—the commander ask
ed for 50 cows, two motor vans, etc.
The burgomaster protested that the 
town was small and poor and the^ 
things could not be found.

The answer was, “I give you 2) 
minutes, otherwise you’ll all be pris- 

The poor burgomaster rush
ed around the neighboring villages 
to find what he could. Of course they 
pay for nothing, except with receipts 

which they wrote: “Jekauft cine 
,kur—Schein; gut fur zwei kusse des 
Konigs Albert.” (Bought 
This is payable with two kisses 01 
King Albert.)

Daughter Carried Off.
(Inr rru^ein’if aS flDRiyDyeC^-l.

the Germans searching among the 
ruins found two old partridges.
They imediately accused our cousin 
of firing on them and decided to 
sheft him and his son of 15, and and 
carried off his daughter of 20. We

iA. this year, but it Was the popular 
opinion that both a*junior and inter
mediate team would bé èntered as, ,. m
there is so much available material i w°Ijî“ re^or“J"B:' .. , , ...
r.n hand Dick Smith, our light heavyweight

Mr Frank Hyde has again been pr^ !
vailed upon to acept nomination as ^^ay be said to have a retfUy 
Woodstock’s representative on the ^/^nc, of annex* die mid-

"jSvÆX.w.sgÿ; ÎStlU"^1,nd
Hon president . W Nesbitt, M.B ., johnny Basham, both of whom have 
Frank Hyde, Dr. W. Krupp, pre 1- fo^en promised chances of contesting 
dent. K. W. Harvey; vice-president, for the we)terwei.ght title; Petty Of- 
George Childs; secretary-treasurer. |jcer Curran, one of our leading heavy 
A. G. Donald: manager, Garry wejB},ts. Seaman Hayes, the famous 
Walker; coach, Reg. stone. featherweight, with a host of engage

ments; Symonds, q£ Plymouth, a 
practical certainty for flyweight hon
ors.

O. R. F. U. SEMI-FINAL

To Be Played in London Next Wcd- 
„ nesday.

TORONTO; Nov. 19—The O: R. 
F. U. last night ordered the winner 
of the Parkdale-Capitals junior O. R. 
F. U. game here on Saturday to 
play Western University at London 
on Wednesday of next week in Lon
don in the semi-finals. This will be 
a sudden death game and the winners 
will play the winners of the Dundas- 
Galt game for the championship.

The T. R. and A. A. protest 
eagainst St. Patricks on the ground 
that Bush of Ottawa, is a profes
sional wrestlér, was left to th eA. 
A. U. to decide on Bush’s amateur 
standing; if Bush is declared a pro
fessional the protested game must 
be played in Ottawa. If T. R. and- 
A. A. wins they m-ust play Hamil 
ton Rowing Club for the Senior Q. 
R. F. U. championship and the win
ner meet the winner of the Hamil
ton Tiger-Argonauts in the Dominion 
championship semi-final on Saturday, 
the 28th.

I By Special Wire te the Co.
THE HAGUE, via Londc 

19.—Holland’* difficult p 
as a result of the European 
shown by one week’s report 
the coast and frontiers. Alo 
coast

I

A number of wounded British sold- A Germans Opinion.

More than a dozen privates of t. e op;njon 0{ tj,e German infantry, who, 
HNhland light Infantry are amongst when advancing to the attack, do not 
the' number, and they supply details take aim, but fire from the hip. The 
concerning the death in action of Sir Germans did not strike him as being 
Archibald Gibson Craig, who was a very keen for fighting. A number of 
lieutenant in that regiment. Sir Archi- captured’, whom he had spoken to on 
bald was in charge of sixteen men, and the point, said that they were forced 
the party was proceeding to a so-me^ by their officers to fight. In some 
what steep hill when they came across cases the men had refused to fire, and 
a large number of Germans, the en- the officers turnedand shot them, 
emy’s force being estimated by the Private Hannah received a rifle wound 
H L I privates who told the story at in the left foot, and was,sent to hos- 
betwéen 300 and 400. The men had oital. In the next bed was a wounded 
not been aware they were so close to ’German prisoner named Peters. These 
the Germans but when Sir Archibald two men, who would have shot each 
recognized the position he drew his other at sight on the field of. battle, 
sword and holding it aloft, shouted, became quite friendly while lying side 
“Charge men' At them!” rushing in- by side in the sympathetic attoos- 
front of his small force himself. “Our phere of a hospital, where friend and 
men fired a volley, and then charged foe alike were cared for. Peters spoke 
with fixed bayonets,” said one of the broken English, ana mi the course of a 
miniers “The "Germans in the rear chat was asked what he thought of 
apparently thought there were more the Engli’sh. “English artillery,” said 
trooost han there really were, for they ! Peters, “no good. English infantry- 
retreated Our men had, however, j Mein Gott’ This tribute to the Bnt- 
soon to retire, two being killed and | ish toot soldier was accompanied By 
three wounded, and the remainder a facial expression which moi=e than 
got back safely, carrying the bodies 
of their dead comrades and also the 
wounded men. Sir Archibald Gibson 
Craig was shot through the mouth,
'and I think he must have been in
stantaneously killed.”

A Coldstream Guard’s Revenge
Private T. Smithson, of the 3rd 

Coldstreams, an Englishman who 
elected to come to Scotland to recu
perate when he got the choice,
“I got ‘laid out.’ but just before the 
shrapnel got me in the ankle and arm 
I had a narrow escape. A shell burst 
right over a chum a few feet away and 
"blew him to hits. I couldn’t go any 
further, but, fortunately, there was a 
heap of manure in one of the fields, 
and I got cover behind that, and I 
think that soon I was about the only- 
man left alive in that place. There was 
a man lving near me, and he was bad
ly hurt.’ He asked for some water, 
and I threw him my! bottle, but be
fore hê could nick it up another shrap
nel finished him. For a long time 
there was nobody,moving near me. 
but the shells were bursting all 
round. After a while I got to need a 
drink badly, but I couldn’t crawl to 
where my bottle was lying.

“After an, hour or so, a German pa
trol catoe up. and T determined! I was, 
going to have a drink no matter what 
happened, and as they passed I spoke 
and signed to them to throw my 
bottle over. But they only laughed,, 
and kicked it farther away. I ‘saw • 
red’ then, and I was going to plug 

of them even if they plugged me

2nd Battalion! :ser-
i ac-

ity mine* of Frencl

maBStSBSithe death of nkie persons ai
’WPtftSfc- bo*..
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To Conquer England.
(From a letter dated October 16) 
We are nearlv ill with grief at the 

events of the past days. And how 
long will all this last? The population 
is dying of hunger, especially ;in the 
big towns. The an.ger of the people 
is growing terrible, and any day may 
burst into revolt. The German flag 
everywhere: trains and trams being 

for their benefit; letters stamped

I

j
But that

SHERIDAN FAVORED

WINDSOR, Nov. 19.—Mickey 
Sheridan of Chicago, and Johnny 
Lore of New York, fought eight fast 
rounds, before the Wittdsôr Athletic 
Club last nig'ht, Sheridan getting the 
newspaper decision.

AUESS.
the Germans

*ioo REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper y/iU be 

pleased to" learn that there is àt least 
one dreaded disease that science has 

■ - - . , ' been able to cure in all it sstapes, and
For two rounds Lore had Sheridan that is Catarrh; Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

guessing, having all the better of the js the Only positive cure now known 
second rounds, but from that period to the medical fraternity. Catairm 
on Sheridan guaged his opponent s being a constitutional disease, requites 
style and assumed the aggressive. : a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- 
Both men weighed tn at 138 pounds, tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous
__  surfaces of the system, thereby de-

Still Keep Up the Pace at N. York, stroying the foundation 6f the disease 
NEW YORK, Nov ta-Spnnts -d g.ving the by

for money prizes caused the ^1“^ ' sisting nature in doing its woi-x. >e 
be reeled off rapidly m *= six day propr;etol.s have so much faith in Its 
bike race last night, and records kept £)r£;ve powers that they offer One 
falling while trailers^ in the race were Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
being repeatedly lapped At n o clock f Send for list of testi-
the ten leaders had made 1,440 miles mon;a)s
and six laps, having drawn still far- Addrêss: F, j. CHENEY & CO., 
thcr away from the remaining five Toledo Ô

" it was left tor the newly appointed teams in the furious sprinting. Sold bv all druggists. 75c.
executive whether Woodstock would . Hanley were, J.he most Take Hall’s, Family Pills for eon-
have one or two teams in the O. Ht ifortimate. ot Ute traders; losing only «tipatinn

_______________ ■■ ----------------------------------------------- ----------- '---------'■ ' ' "■

hiding
dered to the Dutch 
crossed the frontier 
clothes and then put op the 
forme, which they carried t 
and claimed protection L 
Dutch international det 
campa saying that otherwii 
would starve. Since the bee 
of the cold weather a doze 
mane have crossed into H 
surrendered their arms an< 
sent to the detention camp 

On November 17 an appi 
damaged war balloon float

from
army, 

in d
run
“Dcutches Reich.”

It did me good to read in your 
letter that you in England still have 
some hope. Wd have lost ours. Mis
fortune and fury make us unjust, 
maybe : but Antwerp has made us 
despair.

Yesterday 2000 Germans came back
to ------. We were tired of fleeing to
Holland, and thought we could at 
least die and put an end to it all. 
They were billeted on the town. 
Think of us having three officers—a 
Bavarian, a Hanoverian and a Ham
burger sitting down to dinner. It 
needs courage indeed to receive them. 
But refusal would be death.

T must say they behaved well. They 
told us that we were absurd to 
blame them for just taking their 
rights, and gave us Vhe latest news— 
that they are victorious everywhere— 
Belgium is theirs for ever, to be in
cluded in the German federation, 
with a new king. France is bound to 
be vanquished; Belfort is about to 
fall : the battle of the Aisne was 
their victory, and France is going to 
have such a war indemnity that she 
will have no thought of war for an
other century. Russia, useless to say, 
is lost, havinqr no organization.

As for England, it is the most 
fierce hatred conceivable. I simply 
shuddered at their words in mention
ing her. Not only can nothing resist 
tîicir 42c.m. guns, but thev have now 
a 52cm gun with whi^h to bombard 
the English coast. They have also 
other secret inventions with which 
thev will land in England where thev 
will leavo not a thing standing and 
no one living. Their fleet is now in 
the Baltic for purely tactical reasons, 
while their' submarines are gradually 
weakening the. Eqg1is|j Fleet— tbjev 
themselves having lost not a single 
boat.’’ Tb':''’Tiâve a"Is5rfa,#cHSe1he " for 
reducing Eneland to starvation. Then 
will England nay to such an extent 
that she will be ruined fOr ever, and 
Sir Edward Grev will be cut into a 
thousand pieces.

There, my dear friepd, is " some
thing for you to méditât,-: on.

As to your offer of hospifa’itv. we 
are resolved to stav in our bouse as 
long as possible to prevent it from 
being pillaged. If things become un
bearable and if the North Sea is still 
open to us w: shall flee to-T -ufand. 
but so long as we ran stay we do not 
think it right to burden your coun
try with our troubles.

!i

1 WOODSTOCK IN O. H. A.
SIX DAx GRINDERSWOODSTOCK,, Nov. 18—At a

attended and enthusiasticlargely
meeting of the hockey fans of this 
city last night plans were discussed 
for the outlook of the approaching 
O. H. A. hockey season and officers 

elected. Prospects for both the 
junior and intermediate teams are 
exceedingly good, many of last year’s 
players and several promising new
comers being at the disposal of the 
club.

women
where.

compensated for the lack of wojds.

55 Wcod’c Fhcephfltine, -werecm t
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

debility. Mental and Brain Worry. Demon 
lency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
/or %6. One will please, six will cure. 8old bjr aH 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of FRE1

I

Direct Fro

says:—

One thous-

Notwithstanding 
from France 30 cask 
shipment comprises el< 
ing our lovely white 
incrusted. The order I 
war was declared, so 3 
of prices made before 
your selection now.

; lovely Xmas gift. Yoi 
it from time to time a

oners.

on

one cow.

:

J.L Sisome
afterwards. I waited till they were 
about four or five huhdred yards, 
and couldn’t get back too soon, and 
though I knew that if anything went 
wrong with the gun after I fired the 
first shot it would likelv be all up 
with me, I risked it. My first shot 
brought down one of them,, and the 
other three drooped down on the 
ground. I simply waited till they got 
un and I got one after the other. I 
don’t know whether I killed any of 
them, hut.’ he added with a grim 
laugh, “as I hit them all I knew the 
chap who kicked the water bottle had 
got something for his trouble, and I 
felt better after that.’

<?'

" Thê Light Boor in the 
Light Botth” 

—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 
—costs about half as much 

as the imported beers

L
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1SPLENREFUSES TO RESIGN
EnglandNaturalized Germ-’" :n

Stands on His Rights.
LONDON, * Nov. 19.—The alien 

hunt is extending to Englishmen of 
German origin, S. Wertham, an influ
ential naturalized German, whose son 
in Canada enlisted in the second con
tingent, is being pressed to resign 
the chairmanship of Hampton-o- 
Thames council, but refuses. He says 
his German origin does not alter his 
qiritish citizenship.

Fijsenerl-ader
re Seventeen by twenl

Shelling the Red Cross.
A Coldstream Guard added some 

further details to what has already 
been'made evident in regard to the 
German disregard for the Red Cross. 
“After I was found by the ambulance, 
I was taken to a sort of cave, but we 
couldn't get cut from there because 
the Germans were shelling the Red 
Cross. I saw a medical officer in the 
Coldstreams killed bv a shell while he 
was dressing a wounded man’. And 
that was not an isolated case, for they 
shelled a farm in which the Germans 
themselves had left eighty of their 
’own wounded. And British troops 
were killed in trying to get the Ger
man wounded clear, and altogether 
thirty-four were got out.

“An’d I’ll tell you something that 
may interest you. Amongst a number 
of prisoners we took was a chap who 
used, to be a waiter in------Hotel. Lon
don. I had seen him there, and knew 
him, and he said he was glad to get 
out- of the fighting, and wished that 
he had been taken prisoner sooner.”

TOEML

SIR JAMES4 t
be ordered et 47 Colbome St

ptfordLS
* : Procure from the C< 
; ^ picture will be sent,

10c at The 
12e Mailed
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■I 3-ln-One has been for 18 years tiie Old Reliable, lartrcat-aening home and office oiL
■ , It is light enough to oil e watch; heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On ■ soft cloth it
■ fSSSyffffffjjjfejj^rnU*r* ilakes a yard of cheese doth the best and cheapest
| In anjrelim ®*>S0'Dte'r prevents rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces, indoors and out,

I » Dollar). Alao in patented Handy Oil Can. 2Sc <5X os.).
3-IN-ONE 014- COMPANY miHH

< ►
Enclosed please 

send Photogravure < 
above.

* *

NAME .! f
48 D A Broacwav New York City

ADDRESS ...
4 i .t a

Buck’s “Happy Thought” Ranges
Buck’s" Radiant Heme” Base Burners

oc
are household comforts. Most favorably known 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. You run no risk in 
buying Buck's Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces. They 
are the perfect product of more than 50 YEARS OF 
PRACTICAL STOVE MAKING. Don’t buy an 
experiment. Come to The Big Store on thé Corner, 
and let us show you our splendid stock. We have 
them cheap as the cheapest, and better than the best. 
SOLD FOR CASH OR PAYMENTS.
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Limited
Hardware and Stove Merchants

WE DO SEATING A ltd AÏL KI^ÔS ‘OF 
ROOFING
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©Oils Anything 
Cleans,Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere
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